Youth Nationals
July 17th - 24th, 2021
Oklahoma City, OK

Panel 1
Lori Conway
Chris Culbreth
Laura Gault
Terry Holmes
Bill Melendez
Martha Ratner

Working Western
Myron Krause
Jeff Lee
Connie O'Brien

Halter
Leslie Connor
Myron Krause
Isaac Taylor

Hunter/Jumper/Sport Horse
Irving Evans
Stella Prescott
Nancy Seyfried

Dressage
Sue Kolstad
Debbie Rodriguez

Western Dressage
Karlan Downing

Stewards
Kathy Callahan-Smith
Jean Kraus (Lead Steward)
Adela Maurer
Robert Obermiller (Night schooling Supervisor

Sport Horse Nationals
September 13th - 18th, 2021
Wilmington, OH

Hunter/Jumper
Paddy Downing-Nyegard
Allan Ehrlich

Sport Horse
Heather Stalker (DB)
Karen Winn (DB)
Erica Huyler (HB)
Mike Newman (HB)

Dressage
Carol Bishop
Cheryl Connell-Marsh
Melissa Creswick
Renee Johnson
Lisa El-Ramey
Kari McClain
Donna Richardson

Technical Delegate
Joyce Hardesty

Pleasure Carriage Driving
Mary Anne Boyden

Carriage Driving TD
John Greenall

Stewards
Nancy Harvey
Joan Shelton-Palelek
US Nationals
October 22nd - 30th, 2021
Tulsa, OK

**In-Hand Breeding**
Steve Dady
Greg Knowles
Paul Kostial
Karen Homer-Brown (Compliance Judge)

**English/Western/Hunter**
**Pleasure/Show Hack**
Laura Dorna
Greg Gallun
Tim Goggins
Ann Judge
Lorne Robertson
Beth Stover

**Reining/Cow Classes**
Ben Balow
Brenda Brown
Bozo Rogers
Guy Vernon
Terry Wegner

**Trail/Showmanship/Western Horsemanship**
Kari Albiol
Kelly Alcorn
Terri Delbridge
Tami Pacho
Margo Shallcross

**Stewards**
Robyn Eden
Cricket Gates
Kandy Lazarrus
Adele Maurer
Robert Obermiller (Night Schooling Supervisor)
Cheryl Tobey (Lead Steward)